
Chapter VIII 
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CONCLUDING OBSERVATIONS & SUOOESTlONS 



x. :Introduction 1 _ __......_._...__ 

The theories on 1 ecooanic dev~lo~ent of an underdeveloped 

ecc:oany 1 emphasise the rapid growth of industrialisation. The 

State's advantageous positicn in this respect makes the process 

of industrialisation easier. I:n :India, the systematic entry of 

Government in business took place during the sec end half of the 

nineteenth century when the British Government set-up many 

workshops and factories in different parts of the India, espe

cially in Bengal for some political and soci~onanic reasCJ:ls. 

After independence, the adoption of • socialistic pattem .of 

society • and thereby passing. of several • ~wstrial .Policy 

Resaiutions• emphasised on direct participation of both the 

Central and State Goverrunents in industries in core sectors. 

Industrially, Bengal was the picneer State and Calcutta 

was the so called industrial capital of undivided :India. The 

loca.ticn&J. advantac;~e, the infrastructural f&eility, wide 

hinterland and availability of raw materials and skilled 
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perscnnels helped the State in having largest number of regis- · 

tered factories and in producing more than 25 per cent of 

total industrial productioo of India in 1961. aJ.t gradually 

the scene changed adversely due to sane changes in central 

governments policy and soc1o-polit;l.cal reasons and west 

Bengal's share in industrial productic:n fell to 11.9 per cent 

in 1978. Between 1964 and 1978, the State had a lowest rate 

of fixecl capital formaticn in India, registering 4. 2 per CE)Qt 

ooly. The industries Of the state like jute and engineering 

which ooce flourishecl during the colc:nial period were either 

closing down or getting sick due to lack of modernisation and 

diversification. Moreover, there were uneven industrial 

developnent in the State till 1980 • s. 

' Recently, State Government has cane in a biq way to boost 

the balanced regiooal growth of industries throuqhcut the State 

by setting up industries, both in the public as well as in 

private sectors. Atleast, 20 private sector sick indJ.stries 

units were taken over by the State Goveplment and wers placed 

under the adninistrative control of Industrial Reccnstructicn 

De~ent to give them a new life in order to protect the 

anployment of sane 11,429 persons. Moreover, the State Govern

ment had concentrated more en direct intervention .in the 

industrial developnent. Most of the state level public enter

prises {SLPEs), numbering 43 out of a total of 63, were set 

up through Fourth to Sixth Five Year .Plans. In fact, the 
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state Government 'Dy fostering the gr<:Mth of these enterprises 

tried to cover ·up the inadequacy of industrial investment in 

the State and cooceived these SL.PEs as a superior fo.cn of 

delivery system, especially with rNpec;:t t;o wfitlf~e funct.tca. 

The overall indeX of inwstria.l producticn in the state (base 

1970 • 100) which haa once re<::orded 102.7 in 1975 increased 

significantly to 14·9.0 in 1993. 

Although, west Bengal has the distinction of having the 

third 1 argest number of SLPEs and being fifth in terms of the 

total investment in these enterprises in the coWl try, it has 

also the distinction of having the largest nwnber of SLPEs on 

the score Of •accumulated lOsses• and the perfonnance of these 

SL.l?Es c5ne in far strong criticism fran· all corners. In fact, 

they failed to rise upto the challenges posed by the policy 

makers in the State. The problems of SL.l?Es in the State are 

so canplex and their solution has becane a matter of such 

national importance that a study of their performance and 

sorti_ng out their drawbacks areas will be very helpful to the 

plann~s at a time when the country, as well as the state is 

facing a severe resource crunch and the pressure is building 

up to accelerate the tempo of economic growth. Moreover, the 

n&,o~ econanic policy of the Central Government, posing a threat 

of withdrawal of fiscal suwort to pu))lic sector units, the 

acceptance of the exist policy and the privatisation of p.~blic 

sector units have upset many of the public sector enterprises 

in the State which are still in the process of being rehabi

lated. 
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However, the performance evaluation of these SLPEs has 

becone very canplex because of hybrid nature of the SLPEs and 

their multiplicity of objectives. The Committee on ~lie 

undertakings ~ its 40th report (Fifth t.ok Sabba) oo the 

'Role and AChievement of Public Undertakings' suggested the 

quantification of performance in te~s of prOfits with due 

regard to their social obligations. Most of the experts on 

public sector are of the view that the following three crite

ria with appropriate parametric values be part of any system 

of perfo.onance evaluatioo of public enterprises 1 (1) produc

tive efficiency of public enterprises; (i1) financial profit

ability of public enterprises; and (iii) social profitabi.lity. 

In order to make the study purposeful, an hlmble attempt 

has been. made to evaluate the various ~eas of performance 

with a severe constraint of non-availability of data and 

information of SI,PE;s. Moreover, the negative values of prOfit, 

net worth, capital employed, nat wOrking capital in most of 

the SLPEs under manu£ acturing sector made the analysis of 

profitability more complex and discouragirig. Since the indepth 

study of SLPEs in· west Bengal was overdue for lcng, we have 

made a daring attempt to analyse the various aspects of orga

ni$&tic:nal, financial, production and social perfo.anance of 

S.U.I?Es in the state. 

C>.1r sanple consists of 14 units out of a total of 63 

SLPEs in west Bengal. representinq mostly the manufacturing 
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enterprises and a few financial, trading, service and prano

tional enterprises. Wherever possible, we have covered a 

larger samples based on the availability of data. Although, 

the study covers a period of seven years frcm 1984-85 to 

1990-91, we assume the study will be a latest one since no 

major changes has taken place in financial or in other areaa 

in S~PBs till date. we also assume that the sample will be a 

representative one since it is based en randcm sel.ectioo, 

having various types of units such as profit making and 

loss-making, big and small, manu£ acturing and con-manufacturing, 

purely state owned and taken over units. 

I I.e o:;.;;;on;;=s,.;;t;.;;;r..-a;;;;;in--.;;t~s...__an.-..-..d...._..Pr ...... ct>....,..l,..em...,..s....__oE._ SI..l>Es in west Bengal 

-A Survex. ' 

A beforehand knowledge of ccnstra.ints and problems of 

S~.P.&s in west aangal is a must in view of performance evalua

tioo in right perspective. It will not only ensure the true 

view of perfo::mance evaluation but also ensure the right 

degree of accountability for right persons. As we knCM that 

in case of public sector, a lot of decisicna relating to 

policy matters are in the hands Of Government which affects 

the commercial profitability and other performances of SL.PEs 

to a large extent. Such constraints are not felt in case Of 

private sector enterprises. The g;eatest constraint of 
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SLPEs relates to arrangement of finance for expansion as well 

as for day to day expenses. The management in case of public 

sector also feels tight handed in case of personnel management 

which is largely affected by the philosophy of ruling party. 

The social obligations of S.t.PEs is another constraint in the · 

way of profitability. In fact, public sector enterprises are 

seen as a extension Of government • s welfare wing. 

Sane of the constraints are imposed by the institutional 

framework, political apPointments, political interference in 

management, low pay to executives, poortly defined abj ectives 

and poor perfo:rmance audit. The creaticn of surplus capacity 

in anticipaticn of future demand and appointment of excess 

staff in view of capacity, heavy expenditur~ on the provisioo 

of township and social aminities, the soft, liberal and 

uneconcmic labour pOlicy, fair business pra::tices and too 

much adherence of pro=edures rather than risk taking attitude 

of management also imposes severe constraints en the overall 

performance of SL.PEs in wast Bengal. 

The functional problems of SL.PEs in west BengaL are 

insurmountable and a deep financial. trouble prevails in almost 

all the SLFEs in the state. A classification of such problans 

reveals that they are canmercial, financial, technical and ... 

managerial problems. Commercially, these enterprises are 

suffering on account of creation of surplus production capa

city, non-availability of a few raw materials and spare parts, 
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lack of freedan to diversify the products, total dependence 

on a particular market, and supply of goods and services at a 

subsidised price. 

Financially, ~ost of SLPEs are theoretically insolvent. 

They cannot make payment of their current obligations without 

State Government's assistance, which itself is irregular. 

They occasicoally fail to fulfil their ccmmitment to supply 

goods in time due to shortage of working fWld, resulting in 

loss of orders etc. Blockade of working fWld in inventories 

and receivables has watered down the management of working 

capital. The overhauling and renovaticn of plants and 

machineries has been held up due to lack of fWld required for 

the purpose, c auaing severe constraint on the production 

activities. The defective and highly geared capital causes 

outflow of a good proporticn of incane in fOI:m of interest. 

The technical problem due to age old womout plants and 

machineries is a canmcn problem in almost all. the SLPEs. 

They also suffer a lot or acco.mt of al.tdated technology and 

lack of balancing equipnents. The gla,ring example is 

DJ.rgapur Chemicals Ltd. which had to stop production activi

ties for a year long due to sudden collapse Of a few plants. 

The inapt site selection and inappropriate technology at the 

initial stage also hi:~nl;Srs the overall perfomance Of many 

SLl?Es. 
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'l'he managerial problems owes largely to the canpositicn 

of board of directors and lack of autcnany. The lack of 

professionalism due to lew salary and lack of scope for career 

advancement failed to make the enterprise canmercially CQnpe

tent. The large scale appointment of civil servants in canmer

cia! s~PEs debarred these enterprises to utilise their business 

opportunities to full extent. Moreover, their orientation and 

training are at the bay and are devoid of any flavour of 

commercial aptitude. The management at many instances find 

themselves helpless to help the organisation since their 

proposals to ccncerned authorities are usually turned down 

en plea of shortage of funds or on sane social ccasideratic:ns. 

The overall plan and policies of the State Government overlap 

the business policies of canmercial SLPEs and donot help in 

enabling these enterprises to canpete with private sector 

enterprises. 

III. Q£Qanisational Struct!:!,re and Manag~t...£!~PEs In 

!!!~_Bengal ' 

Sound organisaticnal structure and good management are 

essential pre-requisite for the success of an enterprise. 

The organisational structure and management of SLPEs should 

be such as to ensure operational efficiency and financial. 

flexibility without reducing their accountability to the 

people and the government. B.lt to achieve the success, a 
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fair degree of autonany and clearly defined obj active must be 

ensured to them. In practice, the top management style in 

most of the SL.PEs has been found to be more bureaucratic and 

technocratic and less parternatistic and pragnatic than of 

private sector enterprises. EXcessive centralisaticn and 

bureaucracy have also distorted the very concept of various 

types of organisational structures adopted ~ the SLPEs. 

The SLPEs in west Bengal have been organised mainly in 

the ccmpany form of organisation. The proportion of statutory 

corporations is about ten per cent and that of departmental 

and others is insignificant. 'I'hese SL..PSS in ·the state have 

been placed under the acininistrative control of atleast 16 

different departments of Q:>vernment of west Bengal. In view 

of their large number and wide spread activities, a few 

coordinating agencies are in vogue; viz. Department of l\lblic 

Undertakings, Standing ~visory Committee, Fublic Enterprise 

Cell, The Standing Selecticn Board, State .Planning Board etc. 

They carry en a number of activities for performance evalua

tion of SLPEs, apart fran guiding and assisting them. They 

have also been authorised to excrnine the proposals of . 

diversification and expansion programm~ of these SLPEs and 

reconme,nd the same to the concerned ministry. 

'I'he Board of Management of these SL.PEs have been found 

to be loaded with bureaucrats fran WBCS and IAS. 'I'he p-ropor

tion of professionals in the Board is not significant in spite 
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of new liberalised and market orientated econany. 'l'he 

financial SLJ>.Es have largest number ·of instituticnal naninees. 

The style and type of functioning of these Boards is quite 

different than that of private sector even in case of canmer

cia! organisatioos. The Board is much procedure conscious 

rather than of risk taking aptitude to solve the problans at 

their disposals. However, they have very little saying in 

policy matters. Their proposals are somet~es turned down on 

acco.mt of shortage of fund or lack of initiative on the part 

of Government. Thus, the power of final decision making 

often shifts to the Ministry concerned. Even with these 

limitaticns, the Board could have performed usefully if they 

were well ccnstituted. The Gcwernment •s directors are usually 

there by virtue of their official position as joint secretary 

or financial advisor, and no selection is involved. 'l'he 

selection of part t~e non-official directors is rarely based 

on considerations of qualification anc;i usefulness and is more 

often an exercise of patrooage. Moreover, the process of 

selectioo and· approval take so much time that the Boarda 

often functioo for lcng period with nwnerous vacancies. 

The •capital structure• which is essentially a relaticn

ship between debt and equity has many implications on profit

ability and riskiness of an enterprise. A highly geared 
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capital structure which implies a larger proportion of debt 

compared to equity capital enhances the profitability and 

market value of shares when the earnings en borrO\rled fund is 

more than its cost and vice-versa. Moreover, debt financing 

does not dilute the hold of the equity shareholders and can 

be refunded io case of surplus capital. 

But there are certain limitations iil having desired 

proportion of debt in the capital structure. The new enter

prises with uncertain returns an~ even the old enterprises 

with a highly fluctuating demand for its products can not opt 

for financing to a required level of 2& 1. other f.actors which 

influences a proper mix of debt and equity in the capital 

structure are nature of the business, state of capital market, 

the magnitude of the proposed investment, investor's prefe

rence, interest rates, GoVernment's policy including taxaticn 

etc. 

Unlike the private sector, the concept of capital 

structure does not hold good in a same degree, to a public 

sector enterprise. It is immaterial whether the Government 

receives payment by way of interest or dividend. The questicn 

of dilutioo of control also does not arise since the maj or.tty 

of shares are being held by the GOY'ernment. Ho,ever, State 

Government • s preference for more and more debt in the capital 

structure may be explained in tenns of her can pulsion to 

repay interest to its funding agencies. Moreover, the burden 
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of interest payment canpels the SLP.Es to be efficient cnes. 

kl analysis of capital structure of SL.PEs reveals a wide 

variaticn in capital structure and the debt canpcnent in the 

total capital stands four times of equity co an average. 

~s, in no way does satisfy the criteria of 2a1 as set by 

financial. experts. Manufacturing and financial enterprises 

have a large proportion of debt can pared to promotional. and 

welfare enterprises. Moreover, the ~cumulation o.f due 

interest co borrowed fund keeps enlarging the size of debt in 

the capital structure of manufacturing enterprises. 

A separate analysis of various canpcnents of equity 

capital reveals that except trading enterpri~e, the proportion 

of reserve and surplus in equity base is marginal in majority 

of SLPEs. Q.le to •cash-loss • position of most Of the SLPEs, 

the depreciation fund also does not prove helpfUl. in financing. 

en the other hand, the debt analysis shows that the loan fran 

other sources than budgeted resource of the State Government 

is naninal in the SL.PEs except financial and pranotional enter

prises. The reasons being the prolonged sickness of most of 

the manufa::turing enterprises which debarred themselves frQll 

mopping fundS fran financial institutions. 

A close excrnination of ccmposition of assets shows that 

inves"bnent in fixed assets ccnsists of 43. per cent of total 

resources in case of manufacturing enterprises. But the 
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t::l.etiti01.18 assets, mostly as accumul ated-1 oases have eaten 

away 44 per cent of their total resources, causing a great 

imbalances, in profitability position. This left very little 

for working capital and for investment in other fixed assets. 

The position. of compositicn of assets is just reverse .in 

trading and service sector where working capital itself 

acccunts for 67 per cent of total resources. There is no 

'fictitious assets• except 'deferred revenue expenditure• to 

the tune of 1.4 per cent ooly of their total resources. 'lhis 

is due to their least investment in fixed assets as per the 

requirement of their business and also due to their large · 

profitability by virtue of monopoly in the market. But, the 

overall sit~atioo of assets composition of most of the SLPEs 

is quite unsatisfactory due to huge •accumulated losses' which 

have distorted coosiderably the balance between the capital 

structure and the assets composition • 

.M exC~ninaticn of soorces of finance highlights that 

SLPEs are largely dependent en State Government •a loans and 

other financial assistance rather than institutional or .other 

loans. 'l'he volwne of internal source, canprising of • reserve 

ancl surplus • and depreciatic:n fWld' etc. are insignificant 

due to prolooged sickness of most of the SLF.Es. The •cash 

credit' arrangement of many of the SL.PEs have been stopped by 

the banks in recent years due to their loss of credi·t worthi

ness and recurring defaults. Naturally, the SLPEs have no 
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way out rather than holding the apPendage of State Government 

for all sorts of financial needs. But due to financial 

crunch, the State Government also finds it very difficult to 

shoulder such responsibility any longer, especially with 

regard to renovation andjor expansion prograrrmes of SLFEs. 

The financial situation in a few manufacturing SLFEs have 

deteriorated to such an extent that they have been cc.mpelled 

to divert a part of their 'lcng term funds • to finance their 

day to day operating expenditure. SUch a diversification of 

fund is not desirable fran the point of view of prudent 

financial management. 'lhe cnly exception is trading and 

warehousing enterprises which enjoy State's patronage and 

monopoly in the market. They use -\;.o ploogh back their own 

profits for both the lcng te.on and short tenn financial needs. 

On the other hand, financial sector State enterprises are 

heavily dependent on long te.r:m funds fran central financial 

institutions. The promotional enterprises get grants and 

subsidies in a big way from both the state and Central 

GOverornen ts. 

v. ManagEinen~f workinQ Capit!!,: 

The efficient management of short term finance (i.e., 

working capital)is ooe of the main areas Of responsibility 

of financial management. working Capital has been· defined by 

many of the financial experts as • excess Of current assets 
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over current liabilities •, which is termed as •net working 

capital' and is of special interest to sundry creditors and 

suwliers of short term loans and advances. Every managanent 

tries to have sufficient cash and Wlinterrupted cash inflows 

to pay off the creditors and others in time. This is called 

the liquidity cbjective of working capital management. But 

the liquid assets bear a cost of capital affecting the 

profitability of a business. As a result, every financ:ial. 

manager tries to strike a optimwn balance between the liqu.i.

dity and profitability by holdirig just enough liquid assets. 

The finance manager dilercma is to how much liquidity to be 

sacrificied for profit and vice versa. This involves a trade 

of£ between risk, uncertain~y and profitability. 

The importance of working capital can be visualised in 

the light of its various roles, such as functional, comple

mentary, proporticnal and technical in earning a reasonable 

rate of return. It is the wcrking capital which a£ter being 

converted into saleable products with the help of fixed 

capital generate revenue for tta business. In the scrnple 

units, the proportion of working capital to total resources 

canes, en an average 66 per cent in case of trading and 

financial sectors but it is exceptionally lew in case of 

manufacturing sector, accounting for 12 per cent of total 

resources. 

It is important to segregate the various canponents of 

working capital in order to exat~ine their relationship with 
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the working capital, as a whole. The ccmpcnents of worldng 

capital are -- (1) Inventory; (ii) Cash; (iii) Receivables 

and (iv) working Finance. 'lbe examinatioo of management of 

each of these compcnents tells the following story s-

(i) Inventory ManaQemen~ - Inventories as such can be 

divided into four classes, raw materials, work-in-process, 

finished goods and stores & spares. The inventory management 

ha~ to ensure the optirnwn investment in each of these canpo

nents. It has a significant effect on the profitability of 

a finn. 

It's analysis reveals that inventory turnover was 

considerably lew indicating ac:cumulatioo thereof, particularly 

of stores and spares and work-in-process. It seems that slow 

moving items of stores and spareS have accumulated in a larger · 

proporticn. Similarly, lcng operating cycles, alongwith long 

productivity of workers in case of engineering enterprises 

have resulted into huge work-in-process in most of the sample 

SLPEs. Thus, the disproportionate stock in inventory blocked 

the working capital unproductively for a longer period of time, 

causing loss to the SLPEs. 

(ii) Cash Managem~ - Cash management is ccncerned with 

minimising Wlproductive cash balances, investing temporarily 

excess cash advantageously and making the best possible 

arranganent for meeting unexpected demand for cash. It requi

res to strike a optimum cash balance which makes a trade-off 

between risk and return. 
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'!he findings of analysis of cash management in sample 

SLPEs states that (i) grOtlth in size of cash balance at 

year-ends was higher than the growth in sales; (ii) although 

cash as a proportion to current assets was as per the no:z:m 

as suwested by financial experts, it had a upward trend; 

(iii) the liquidity position of most of the SLPEs was not 

satisfactory, and SLJ?Es were at stake, especially in the 

second half of the period under study; (iv) the value of 

productioo generated per rupee of cash held was more or less 

moderate; (v) a wide variation in all sorts of ratios relating 

to cash proves lack of cash budgeting and control. It is also 

indicated that inflows of cash in SL.PEs were somewhere j anmed 

by external factors where rnanaganent had very little to do. 

(iii) Rec!J;~le Man .. as.ement. a Receivables arise out of 

sale of goods or services on credit and undue bookdebts, 

notes, bills, accrued incane or pre-paid expenses and loans 

and advances. Receivable management, to be successful must 

ensure comparatively slow growth in receivables as against 

sales, satisfactory collectioo policy, minimum bad debts losses 

and effective use of capital invested. Thus, the quantum of 

receivables at a particular point of time is the functioo of 

credit sales and credit collection policies. 

The findings of analysis of receivable managEment reveals 
ot ~UT'l"e"t 

that on an average receivables coosist of 32 per cent#..assets 

and 60 per cent of sales. In both the cases, manufacturing 
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sector enterprises have a larger amount of rece~vables than 

others. en splitting up, it is fcund that book debts, ooe of 

the two main· canpcnents of receivables predominated the 

composition of receivables, representing equivalance of 6 

m<:nths • turnover oo an average. It indicates liberal. credit 

and collection policy of the SLPEs in the State. This may be· 

due to the ccmpulsion ·of utilising the capacity available or 

to make inter-department sales on credit, the repayment there

of are normally being delayed. The advances made to suppliers 

of raw materials and fixed assets are not settled in time 

which also led to blocking of fund and loss of interest 

therecn. It seems that there is no well~laid rules of recovery 

of advances and sale proceada. 

{iv) working~ance Management 1 A fi.rm generally has 

diverse sources Of working finance and it selects the sources, 

considering their merits and demerits, subject to the various 

constraints. Categoric ally, the sources are classified as 

lcng tenn and short tei:m and, further as internal and exter.nal. 

'!he permanent portion of total working capital requirements 

are met by equity and other long term srurces whereas, the 

temporary working capital is financed by short t~ sources. 

The analysis of published data of sample undertakings 

proved that an excessive investment in inventory and receiva

bles caused shortage of. working capital. The other findings 

of working finance management are (i) atleast 15 per cent of 
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sanple SLPKs have negative worldng finance (baaed on net 

concept) throughout the period, indicating technical insol V

eney whereas, the other 20 per cent have negative working 

finance for a QOUple of years, 0.1) a wide vuiation prevails 

in the size and c®position of workinq finance over the ye~s 

in almost all the sanple SLPEs, proving lack of planning and 

cootrol in the management of working finance; (iii) atleaat 

50 per cent of sample SLPEs mostly in manufa:::turing sector 

have inadequate working finance in terms of cost of produc

tion and thereby adversely affecting the profitability to the 

SLPEs; (iv) the grcwth in working finance over the period 

under study is slcwer, ccrnpared to grOtJth in size of the 

business, measured in teJ:ms of sales, proving inability of 

management to arrange additional working finance for additional 

production; (v) the main sources of working finance in sanple 

SLPEs restricted to •cash credit arrangement•, use of 'depre

ciatic:n fund' and •reserves and surplus• as a internal source 

and diversification of lc:ng-te.cn debts, released by the 

State-Government for modification/expansion. 

Svaluatioo of Financial Performance 1 
--~~.~--~ ---~--~._ 

Profit is an important index of financial performance. 

It is a reward to the investors for parting with their savings 

and also far taking risks into the business. In public sector 
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also, profit is desirable for growth and diversification of 

the business, to pay off the interest en the borrowed fund 

and to contribute to the national exchequer. When this profit 

is related to a meaningful pariiltleter such as sales, capital 

Elllployed, net worth etc., it is termed as profitability. In 

practice, the concept of profitability is not given due 

importance in case of public sector enterprises due to the 

fact that (i) a J?E often has lOti yield or no yield ventures, 

(ii) the PEs performance in terms of employment, price, 

quality, employees• welfare are more counted rather than 

their rate of earning profit,. and lastly, (iv) tm PE managers 

are more procedure conscious rather than risk-bearers in order 

to earn profit. .But, we can not ignore the fa:t that how 

important it is to earn profit nowadays for the survival of 

a J?E itself in view of resource crunch Indian econany. 

In a public enterprise, the calculation of profit, based 

on OJr conventional method is misleading. It needs to be 

adjusted against the various subsidies/hike involved in price 

of outputs and inputs. This is beca~e the cost of both the 

inputs and outputs are affected, sanetimes favourably and 

sctnet:i.rnes adversely by the various social factors. Simllarly, · 

the criteria based on prOfitability for judging the perfo.J:m

ance also varies in case of public enterprise. scme financial 

experts are of the view that 1 gross margin 1 - the difference 

between sales i.nccma and coots of productioo would be a better 
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indicator rather than •gross-profit'. The implication of 

non-eccncrnic policy is on the increasing reliance en finan

cial performance, principally oa prOfitability. 

The various studies of the profitability of SLPEs in the 

State, carried on by different parties fran time to time have 

mainly highlighted their drawbacks areas, ccnstrainta and 

their problems. The Fublic Enterprise Cell, Government of 

west Bengal have examined all the SL.PEs and is of the view 

that their t:erfo:onance, as a whole is dismal. They are full 

of problems and deficiencies and u.nless the management and 

the labour unions unite together for a canmoo objective o.f 

revival, it may be really difficult to extricate the under

takings frcm deep waters. It is also of the view that their 

sc:x:ial corroitments cannot ~justify the unviable current 

operaticns of most of the SLPEs. Similarly, an independent 

author, a newspaper and an official committee expressed 

their views en the poor profitability of the SLJ?Es in the 

state. They mainly blaned the management ·and workers for 

such pitiable situation of SLPEs. However, they highlighted 

their financial x:erformance in terms of absolute figures and 

suggested the state Government to take remedial actions. On 

the other hand, management of these SLPEs are of the view 

that they have to pe r.fo.rrn against numerous odds and under 

various ccnstraints. They counts with grief the age old 

plants and machineries, outdated technology, lack of autcncmy 

and last but not the least the acute shortage of working 
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capital and long term finance. 

C>.lr analysis of profitability, baaed on varioos facts 

and figures as published in annual accounts and reports and 

other publications reveals that four-fifth number of SLPEs 

in the state are incurring losses since lcng and the rest cne 

fifth of them earn sane profits. The overall result, taking 

all enterprise together shows a negative figure which causes 

great dis saving to the reswrce crunch state econany. The 

loss m~ing SLPEs belong to high inv~tment manufacturing 

sector whereas low investment developnental and pranotional 

enterprises are in a lead to earn sane profits, fOllCMed ay 

financial sector. 

'!he contents of interest payable en borrowed fund in 

the gross profit is abnormally high, causing luge losses. 

Had the canpositioo of capital of SLJ?Es ratiooally and 

conmerciaJ.ly str1.1ctured on the basis of a standard debt 

equity ratio of 2 '1, the quantum of loss might not be as 

much high. 'nle ultimate effect of ac::cumulated losses has 

upset the total financial structuring. In fact, the 

accumulated 1 oases of Rs· 540 crores sustained by 29 SLFEs has 
vp 

far exceeded their paid"-capital of Rs· 143.14 crores. en the 

other hand, the cumulative profit stands a little more than 

Rs· lOl .. crores. However, the main contribution to such profit 

cones largely fran WBECOCL, a monopoly trading unit of state 

Government which contributes more than 50 per cent of such 
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profit. The most remarkable achievement of SLl?Es against all 

odds is that they have recently succeeded 1n minimising their 

losses and overall trend of their losses has a downward slope. 

M analysis of cost Of sales indicates a most vital clue 

to the causes of losses of SL.PEs in the State. In faot, cost 

of sales itself have exceeded the sales-value in most of the 

SLl?Es. It means, s.al.es price which is either dete.tmined by 

market forces or as per agreanent betwee·n the management and 

buyers are not enough, even to cover its cost of productic:n. 

'l'here may be two reascns for such situatic:n - one cost of 

production is higher due to inefficiency at various levels of 

production and the another reason may be the defective sales 

price, mutually agreed upoo. sanetirnes, both the factors 

contribute to the losses. A further analysis of the compo

nents of cost of sales has indicated the extent of loss on 

account of each and every canpooent. 

The proportioo of operating expenses are as high as 70 

paise per rupee of sales in case of printing and press indus

try, 56 paise in case of chemical industry, so paise in case 

of pharmaceutical and 40 paise in sugar and po.ver industry. 

Although the trend of operating exPe.Oses is on the falling 

side in 7 out of 10 manufacturing SCJttple enterprises, its 

proportion to sales is still higher. 

Similarly, the cost of capital is quite higher in atleast 

6 out of 11 sample enterprises, where it ranges between 15 
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paise to 35 paise per rupee of cost of sales. This has 

enhanced the negative profitability of the SLPEs to a larger 

extent. 

The other canpc:nents of cost of producticc viz. Employees • 

cost. material coosurnpticn cost, power and fuel cost, etc. have 

also been exanined in view of excessive cost of production. 

The employees • cost itself has exceeded the sales value in a 

few SLFEs which is quite an ahnormal event. To mention, WSFL, 

D1AIL and SWL are a few SLPEs where anployees • cost has 

exceeded the sale~ value. This proves excess permanent staff 

and workers in tenns of present level of production and 

capacity utilisation. The mismanagement of personnels is also 

one of the causes of higher employees • cost. 

The next important canpcnent of cost of sales is material 

-conswnpticn ca;;t. In fact, public sector enterprises are 

branded as uneconomic user of materials. The higher propor

tion of materials • consumption cost t.o cost of sales is due to 

two f~tor~ .:...___ ooe is gradual and steep hike in the price of 

materials and other is misuse of materials due to mishanding 

and defective and outdated technology. The higher pace of . 

growth of materials eonsumptioo compared to growth in sales 

proves this fact. This is quite visible and abnormally high 

in case of EMAIL, SWL and WBSID:L. The value of materials 

ccnsumed has doubled during the period under study in half 

of the sanple enterprises. 
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Al. though the proportion of power and fuel bill to the 

total cost of sales is less than other cost-ocmponents as 

analysed, there is a tremendous scope to cut down the bill 

to its optimum size. In fact, pCMer ana fuel bill should have 

positive corelation with the production, but the examination 

of figures shc:Jtis that po,.,rer bill has increased at a higher 

rate than the sales value over a period of time under study. 

cne out of 10 manu-facturing sample enterprise has succeeded 

in achieving a coosiderable reductioo in power bill by adopt

ing sane power-saving measures. 

'nlus the analysis of various canpcnents of cost of sa].es 

clearly indicates that costs are exorbitant due to ineffici

ency at different production levels. 'l'O sane extent, social 

ccnsiderations like higher wages and salaries, maintaining of 

excess staff in view of overall unemployment and subsidised 

prices also effect the prOfit adversely, but it alcoe is not 

enought to justify the huge losses so far. The other factors 

are defective price fixation, poor utilisation of capacity, 

lower productivity of workers and staff etc • 

CA.lr next area of search for the causes of negative 

profitability of SL.I?Es in the State nc:M shifts to •.capacity 

-utiiisaticn' which reveals that four:-fifth of manufacturing 

SLl?Es are having below 50 per cent of their capacity utilisa

tico. . 3 out of 10 sample manufacturing enterprises have not 

even touched a 25 per cent level of capacity utilisaticn. 



TO be specific, DPL which is also known as 'industry for 

industries • could not exceed 34 per cent of its capacity 
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utUisaticn. Under such circwnstances, how; can we hope to 

overcane the situation of negative prOfitability. 

The problem of higher costs, low capacity utilisation 

etc. is multiplied by the poor productivity of workers and 

staff as revealed by the analysis. The per employee produc

tivity in tenns of value of production is as low as Rs. 34,135 

p. a. in case of SLl?Es under Department of .Public Undertakings 

and Rs. so, 000 p.a. in case of Sl.J->Es under Industrial Recon .. 

structicn Department respectively. These figures proves how 

the excessive cost of production is caused due to multiple 

effect Of under-utilisation of capacity, poor productivity, 

mismanaganeQt of workers and staff and mishandling of raw 

materials, power fuel, etc. 

After analysing the various canpcnents of costs, capacity 

utilisation and productivity of workers and their effect on 

negative profitability, a question crop in - are these 

enterprises sick 1 ADd if so, to what extent 1 TO know the 

exact position, we have applied a test of industrial sickness 

which suggest that only cne third of sanple units are healthy . . 

a1es and the next one third are sick. The balance enterprises 

are either tending towards sickness or are incipient to 

sickness. Although the Canpanies .Act does not recognise the 

sickness in case of a g:>vernment canpany, the financial 



situation in most of the SLPEs is grave. 'l'he negative 

profitability canpounded by negative net worth,capital. 

... emplO':{ed and negative net working capital have runined 
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the total financial structure of St.P,Ji:s in west Bengal. The 

cnly hope for their servival rests with the plan and policies 

of. the State Government who in turn, has assumed these SLPEs 

as fail t accanpli. 

VII. Evaluatim of Social Performance ~ 

A modern business has many social obligations because 

they are seen as creatures of society. In case of public 

sector enterprises, social. coosideratioos are not impositions, 

rather they are knitted into the system. The fulfllmeot of 

social obligaticns shed its impact on the profitability of an 

enterprise. It is logically expected that Government should 

cane forward to make good the losses of public enterprises on 

account of social catsiderations, otherwise earning pc:Mer of 

the capital employed may be impaired. 

As a whole, public sector enterprises in India are 

largely involved in varic:us areas of social perfoi.lilance, viz. 

consumer affairs, enviraunental affairs, urban affairs, 

employee affairs and external relation affairs, depending 

upoo the volwne and nature of their business and their finan

cial capacity to afford them. These act! vi ties can be viewed 

. I 
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fran two angles viz. ·macro level social d:>ligaticns, imposed 

by national plans and policies and micro level social 

obligations, imposed by different segnents of the society. 

The evaluation of social performance of &.PEs poses many 

problems, such as absence of proper evaluation criteria, 

ncn-availability of data and information on social perfol:'mances 

of public enterprises and great difficulty involved in segre

gation and quantification of social costs and benefits. 

The social performances of SL.PEs at macro level in west 

Bengal are numerous a.s follows s 

Aa per the statistics of Department of labour, SLPEs • 

cCXltriDutioo to employment in the state is quite significant, 

registering an employment of 63 per cent of total vacancies, 

filled up by the employment exchange in west Bengal within a 

period of 5 years ending 30th June, 1988. The ~blic sector 

in the State was ahead of private sector in atleast 6 areas 

of activities out of a total of 9 areas a,s tabulated. More

over, the area of carununity and social services employ 35 

per cent of total employment in public sector in the state. 

The.SL.PEs have also been given added responsibility for 

rescuing the em_ployment of workers and staff of sick and 

closed private sector enterprises. so far the SLPEs in the 

State has tak.eo over 20 sick private units protecting employ

mont of some 11429 persoos and ensured them fair wages and 

salaries. 
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r.v:S.1'~ t~emtt!fy 1 ~·h~ !rn~~~~~~ ~~~@~mlt ~~ ~he state 

wi/J' "i$riY uneven and mainly confined to Calcutta and near-by 

districts. 'Iha developnental and pranotional SLPEs are doing 

a lot in pranoting industrialisation in 'No Industry. Districts 1 

of west Bengal. 'nley participate in equity, set up infJ:"a

structure and allow various types of incentives for the 

develo~ent of industries in, • No Industry Districts • of the 

St,ate and thus helps in checking the imbalanced regional 

grcwth. 

Moreover, the developnent of cottage and small scale 

industries has becane c:ne of the most important functions of 

many of the SLPEs in the State. For this purpose, WBSICL, 

. WBFC and WBII:CL are playing a significant role and have 

succeeded in acr. 1 eving their targets Of prc::motion of indus-

tries. 

The welfare SLPEs meant for the develos;:ment backward 

ccmmunities are directly ;J.nvol ved in raising the standard of 

living of sc and ST men and women throogh their numeroos 

schemes like fanily oriented schemes, marketing facilities, 

training of rural youths, supply of kits and inputs and 

foodgrains at naninal. prices and also provide them financial 

support. 

west Bengal Housing Board has been constructing housing 

units for the weaker secticn Of society oo a large scale. 

They utilise the 'income from housing units for higher income 

groups' for the construction of housing units for the 
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econanically weaker s~ticns Of the scx::iety. .in the year 

1989-90, they constructed 93 per cent of their housing units 

for the weaker secticn of people only. This proves their 

concern for the majority class of the people. 

'lbe sccial performance of SLPEs in the State at the 

micro level is not much signi~icant ~ evidenced by the 

avail able data and info.r:mation. Except Employees • welfare, 

nothing coocrete can be visualised in their published reports 

about the ccnsumers affairs, environmental affairs, urban and 

external relaticn affairs etc. In this regard, DPI.. is the 

only exception which have invested a lot in all these areas 

of soc:ial obligaticns. So far employees • welfare is concern

ed, most of the sample SLl?Es. have spent a part of their 

inccme to the tune of Rs. 1350 p. a. per employee on an average 

on various heads of employees' affairs such as medical expen

ses, tiffin expenses, cost of unifoDn etc. It is also worth 

noting that loss making SLl?Es are spending more oo employees' 

welfare, canpared to profit making SLPEs. 

cne more area of employees• welfare covered by most of 

the SLPEs is grant of interest free loans to their employees. 

Such loans are recovered in instalments and ranges between 

Rs· 250~p. a. per employee to Rs· 3200/- oo an average. Unlike 

welfare expenses, profit making SLPEs have granted more 

loans than loss-making enterprises. 
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The State Government which is the largest shareholder 

of these S.Ul?Ss assumes the social performance of business 

in a broad prospective. She likes workers • participation in 

the management in real terms and wants to ensure a stronger 

and effective social. control. 'lbe State-Govt. is also of the 

view to set up a fund with joint contributic:n fran both the 

puolic and private sectors enterprises in the State for the 

welfare of the workers in distress. 

SU GGB:S'riON S -
On the basis of foregoing analysis and results thereof, 

the following specific suggestions emerge which may help in 

reexanining the ratiooale of S.UPEs and their smooth continu-

·ance. 

(1) In view o£ absence of professionals in the board of 

directors ·Of SLPEs in West Bengal, it may be sugges

ted to include quite a num~ of professionals 

therein who are backed by the knowledge of State's 

eccnomy, as well as have canmercial aptitude to take 

appropriate actions without government's interference. 

(2) 'lbe restructured boards may be granted fair degree 

of operational autoncmy, keeping at bay the resist-
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ance of political leaders and trade-unions. 

(3) 'nle government-naninated directors need to shift 

their loyalty fran ministry ccncerned :to the Board 

itself and need to be risk-bearers rather than 

procedure-conscious as evidenced. 

(4) In a board where the number of ncminees of financial 

institutioos are quite large, a separate body may be 

formed for them to represent their interest fairly. 

(5) In case of canmercial SLPEs, tne posts of chairman 

and managing director may be ccmbined together. as 

'Chairman-cum-Managing Director• (CMD) but for 

pranotional and develo,pnent SLPEs, a. separate 

chairman should be appointed in additicn to managing 

director, preferably from the lot of civil-servants 

and they should be allat~ed to ccntinue for not less 

than three years. 

(6) The Boards sincerely need to get workers and other 

staff involved in decisioo-ma.king procedures and 

mobilise their sincere help for the cause o.f effici

ent working of the enterprise. Similarly, the 

trade-unions need to have a ccastructive mood and 

approach for their own survival in view of new 

ecooanic policy. 
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(?) Lastly, it may be suggested to bring all the SL.PEs 

carrying similar type of business Wlder one umbrella 

organisation, either in the form of holding canpany 

with many subsidiaries or integrated company with 

many units. 

II. !,L~ding Capital Structu.t:e and Financing .Pattm s 

(1) In view of highly imbalanced and highly geared 

debt-equity ratio of most of the manufacturing 

SLJ?Es, it m~y be suggested to reduce the debt 

upto the required level of 2 ;1, either by ccnverting 

government-loan into equity capital or by enhanc,ing 

the equity base by issuing fresh equity shares. 

Moreover, sane debts may be written off and some 

interest holidays or moratoria on repayment may be 

allowed to sick SLZ>~s. Issue of preference shares 

which h<13 an added advantage of secured dividend 

as and when profit occurs, may be tried in stead 

of GOvernment loans. 

'\.\\, . 
(2) CbAJ.ine of Cent.J:al-goverrunent undertakings, shares 

of profit making SLPEs may be disinvested to 

enployees and financial institutions. They may also 

link their financing with capital market in view of 

resource-crunch ecoocmy of the State. 
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(3) On the line of advice as suggested by SLPEs working 

Grcup to the Tenth· Finance Canmission, it is 

suggested that for SL.PEs having larger social obli

gations, more and more equity capital may be employed 

as and when required rather than granting government 

loans. 

(4) Lastly, care need to be ta.ken in formulating the 

restructuring of capital to ensure that •cash-adequacy• 

situatioo of SLPEs are not hampered in doing so. 

III. Reqarding Management 2f_Working-Ca~it~ ' 

(1) A separate Cell/Department may. be introduced in every 

manuf~turing S.C..PE to look into the affairs of work

ing capital management which is a direct bearing on 

prOfitability and infact, consumeS much of the time 

of higher level management. 

(2) In view of huge investment and blockade of fund in 

•stores & spares 1 , it may be suggested en the line 

of advice of NCAER study, to have a •central pooling 

system 1 for stores & spares on the basis of industry 

and/or regicn far all critical and important items 

of stores and spares. 

(3) In view of unusual and long operating cycles of 

manufacturing units, it may be suggested to frc:me 
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standard work and time schedules based on scientific 

time and moticn study. This need to be adhered to 

by all concerns sincerely. 

(4) In view of shortage Of liquid fund, it is suggested 

to strecrnline the credit and collection policies 

and procedures of SLPEs. There is an urgent need 

to realise the overdue receivables taking all the 

recourses, including legal acticns. 

(5) In view of severe shortage of working finance and 

closure of external sources, it may be suggested to 

lease out the surplus urban lands and housing 

canplexes to have enough fund for smooth conduct of 

the business. The leasing of housing complexes to 

employees • scx::ieties may also releive the SLPEs 

fran paying retirement benefits in cash. 

IV. Regar'Y-ng Fig!!l,~ Performance 1 

(1) In view of cash losses, negative net worth and working 

capital, a canplete restructuring may be suggested 

for those SLPEs which have better future prospect in 

order to survive. A restructured debt-equity ratio 

·as suggested earlier will not only save outflow of 

mooey on account of interest b.lt will help to judge 

the inefficiency Ql canmercial lines. Seccndly, 

derating of capacity of plants and machineries as 
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well as their modernisaticn may be suggested to 

improve the quality of the products in view of 

market-oriented economy and. also to acquire optimwn 

utilisation of available human-resource. Thirdly, 

it may be suggested to improve the managerial 

efficiency by introducing modern management system, 

viz. cost and responsibility centres, performance 

budgeting, extention of. audit frcm watch-dog to 

catalyst ensuring cost effectiveness of men, money 

and materials. Similarly, managerial personnels be 

trained as per the .requirements of new eccnanic 

policy in order to incalculate the commercial vigour 

in them. 

· {2) In view of excessive cost of producticn, mainly en 

account of material o:>nsumpticn cost and pC7tler and 

fuel cost, it may be suooested to impart a proper 

orientation and training to workers to enable them 

to check the unnecessary wastages of materials, 

power & fuel and other consumables by applying 

their best of skills and a fair degree of alertness. 

Adoption of new teclnology and power-saving measures 

may drastically reduce the wastages. Secondly, the 

excessive employees• cost can be absorbed if produc

tioo is raised to capacity installed and a better 

man-po,.,er planning is done with an active cooperation 
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of trade unions, who in turn be persuaded to do so 

in view of market oriented econany. Moreover, it 

may also be suggested to identify redundant man 

-power, if any and appropriately dealing with it 

through means such as retraining, redepl~ent, 

providing handsome .teJ:mination packages (1£ agreed) 

through the National Renewal Fund etc. In fact, the 

whole exercise should be directed to achieve 

•market price-driven-price fixation• rather than 

•cost-dri van-price-fixation • as has been \hcz. case 

so far. 

(3) In view of the State topPing the list of SLPEs 01 

the score of accumulated losses, sane concrete steps 

such as revaluaticn of fixed assets, like urban land 

and buildings at market price, write off of Govern

ment .1 oans considerably and revaluation of shares 

may be done to ease the financial imbalances. 

(4) Last but not the least, a lot of changes and improve

men t is required in product-mix, their quality and 

marketing strategies. 'l'he age-old engineering SL,.PEs 

of the State need to 1 ook for new markets and 

diversify their products. An aggressive marketing 

on the line of private sector alcng with cost and 

quality improvanent is a must for SLPEs in the State. 
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(1) In view of attempts of jl:lstifying losses on accamt 

of social obligations, it may be suggested to clearly 

spell out the social obligaticn of each and every 

SLFE in the State so that their exact social burden 

can be estimated and accordingly cornnercial perform

ance can be evaluated in isolation fran its mixed 

performance. 

(2) In fact, the GCNernment shoold make good the losses 

of a SL.PE <Xl aocomt of social performance. Simi

larly, capital expenditure oo social heads be financed 

by equity capital rather than debt capital as eviden

ced. In fact, the earning power Of capital anployed 

should not be all owed to be impaired en account of 

social obligations. 

(3) Except model employer, the SLPEs in the State lacks 

a lot of micro and macro level social performances. 

Being a social creature, SLPEs may invest more for 

the protection of enviro~ment, culture and urban 

renewals. 

(4) Last but not the least, in view of ·lack of data and 

infoonatioo en social performances, it is urgently 

required that each and every SLPE must add a sectioo 

in their published accounts & reports, disclosing 
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sooial costs and benefits. Similarl.Y, sane yard

sticks for quantificaticn and measuranent of sooiaJ. 

performance be devel ot:ed for justified evaluation. 

The above suooestioos relate to restructuring of SLJ?Es 

in the State in case we find that their closure-costs are 

higher than their revival costs. In fact, such restructuring 

is very much required under the • Stabilisaticn and .structural 

Adjustment Programnes' (S & SAil) of Central Government, 

initiated in July 1991, which focusses more en financial 

paraneters. Privatisation of these SLPEs may not be an easy 

task as evidenced during 1983, when the State Government 

wanted to sell 26 industries to private parties. There was a 

vehement protest against this decisim. Moreover, the private 

parties imposed so many conditicns for their puz:chase that 

the matter ts still han9ing in the balance. The other opticn 

may be to dismantle the assets of irrepairable sick SUPE and 

sell them piece by piece. But such measu,re has not be tried 

so far in view of cQnplexity involved in it. Even the concept 

of joint sector can not help to already sick SLJ?Es of the 

State. A canplete soluticn does not even lie at the recent 

exit policy of the Central Government. 


